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CONTEXT/INTRODUCTION 

Context is so important. Otherwise the Sermon on the Mount and the beautitudes become a 

complete mystery!  

Jesus’ ministry: - Yr 1 inauguration – mostly quiet; Yr. 2 – popularity:  Yr 3 opposition 

Now in the midst of the 2nd year of popularity, after 400 years of silence from heaven.- The most 

famous sermon and teaching by the greatest teacher that ever lived! 

Mat 4:24 – 5:2 Then His fame went throughout all Syria; and they brought to Him all sick 

people who were afflicted with various diseases and torments, and those who were demon-

possessed, epileptics, and paralytics; and He healed them.  Mat 4:25  Great multitudes followed 

Him—from Galilee, and from Decapolis, Jerusalem, Judea, and beyond the Jordan. Mat 

5:1  And seeing the multitudes, He went up on a mountain, and when He was seated His 

disciples came to Him.  Mat 5:2  Then He opened His mouth and taught them, saying:  

 
Three mistakes. 

Many people make one (or all) of three mistakes when studying the Sermon on the Mount:  

(1) They apply it to nations when it is for individuals.  

(2) They apply it to the unsaved when it is for believers.  

(3) They make it into a “Christian law” to be obeyed, when it is really a description of what a 

Christian is like when the Holy Spirit is working through our lives (Rom_8:1-4). 

Is it for us today? 

 

• A sermon directed to His disciples and therefore having application to present believers.   

• To those who are followers of Him!  Not for the world!  Not for the unsaved!   

• Many have come to the wrong conclusion that this sermon is for us to earn an entrance 

into heaven by their own works!   

• Such a conclusion is  a complete violation of what is being taught here. 

• Here Jesus is teaching us of how we are to conduct ourselves, in light of the fact: 

• That we are already saved!  We’re already Christians.   

• We are given here the vital characteristics of a believer! 

• This is not for the multitudes, the unsaved.   

• It isn't intended to be a social gospel or to bring an end to suffering and wars  

• The Sermon on the Mount declares to us what we are through the grace of God working 

in our lives. 

• And because of what we are. what our relationship to the law is. 

• That’s why the Sermon on the Mount needs to be taken in context. 

• The first section contains the Beatitudes. Matthew 5:3-16  

• Matthew 5:17-48 deals with the relationship of Jesus Christ to the law  

• Matthew 6 deals with our relationship with God.  
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• Matthew 7 deals with our relationship with man.  

• The Beatitudes place the emphasis on what we are as opposed to what we do.  

• v. 3-16 These Beatitudes list seven characteristics that make up the Christian 

character.  

• The eighth Beatitude deals with the reaction of the world to these traits.  

• These characteristics are all interrelated and progressive.  

• The Beatitudes are not natural characteristics. 

• They actually create a sharp distinction between the Christians and non-Christians in the 

things they admire and the things they seek  

• The first three Beatitudes have to do with our response to the revelation of God  

 

“BLESSED (ARE) -  THE POOR IN SPIRIT, FOR THEIRS IS THE KINGDOM OF 

HEAVEN”  

• Notice, Jesus had left the multitudes, went up into a mountain with just His disciples, and 

there He sat down and began to teach them a message, specifically for them.  

• He begins with the description of what constitutes a disciple, the characteristics of a 

disciple. And the first one is “BLESSED - THE POOR IN SPIRIT, FOR THEIRS IS 

THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN”  

 

BLESSED – Let’s look into the three phrases that make up this Beatitude 

Blessed (Oh how happy! Happiness) (what is the meaning and importance of “blessed”? 

• The Greek word for blessed is Makarios  mä-kä'-rē-os, which was used to describe the 

gods, so the idea was, Oh the godlike happiness.  

• True happiness is a byproduct of a right relationship with God and cannot be discovered 

by direct pursuit. 

• blessed, happy, sheer bliss:  

• KJV Translation Count — Total: 50x  blessed (44x), happy (5x), happier (1x). 

• 1Tim. 1:11; according to the glorious gospel of the blessed God …..   

• 1Tim. 6:15  …He who is the blessed and only Potentate, the King of kings and Lord of 

lords,   

•  Tit 2:13  looking for the blessed hope and glorious appearing of our great God and 

Savior Jesus Christ,  

• Jesus was speaking in Aramaic which was the kind of Hebrew that the people spoke in 

His day.  

• The Hebrew and Aramaic had a common saying "Oh the blessedness."  

• This is the word that David used in Psalm 1:1  “Blessed (Oh the blessedness) is the man 

Who walks not in the counsel of the ungodly…  

• Today we might translate it, "Oh the sheer bliss."  

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/matthew/7/1-29/s_936001
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/matthew/5/3-16/s_934003
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ARE THE POOR IN SPIRIT,  (what is meaning and importance of “are the poor in spirit”?  

How and in what way is “poor in spirit”achieved? 

• “are” has been added by the translators – it’s not in the original language. This the 

case for the first seven beatitudes!  

• So the result of the Christian characteristic being stated in each of the first seven 

beatitudes is blessedness!  Here in the first beatitude, the characteristic is being poor 

in spirit. 

• Being poor in spirit does not result from being happy (blessed).   

• Being happy (blessed) is a result of the Christian characteristic of being poor in 

spirit!  

• This first characteristic of the child of God is a foundation that God can build upon.  

• God cannot build upon the foundations of pride, self will, or our own ambitions.  

• In Isaiah chapter six, upon the death of the popular king Uzziah, when the throne of Israel 

has been emptied of this great popular monarch, Isaiah writes, " Isa 6:1  In the year that 

King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the train of 

His robe filled the temple. Isa 6:5  So I said: "Woe is me, for I am undone! Because I 

am a man of unclean lips, And I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; For my 

eyes have seen the King, The LORD of hosts."  That's always the result of a man seeing 

God in truth. "Woe is me! I am undone".  

• Daniel, when he saw the Lord said, " Therefore I was left alone when I saw this great 

vision, and no strength remained in me; for my vigor was turned to frailty in me, and I 

retained no strength. " (Daniel 10:8).  

• When Peter had his confrontation he said, " Luk 5:8  When Simon Peter saw it, he fell 

down at Jesus' knees, saying, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord!"  

• The man who truly sees God sees himself in truth.  

• Jesus said we do err because we so often are comparing ourselves with others around us.  

• When I look at you, I don't look nearly so bad. When I look at your flaws and your faults, 

well, I'm not too bad. Look at those flaws.  

• But when I look at the Lord, that purity, that holiness, that righteousness, I say, Oh, 

God help me. Woe is me, I'm undone! That is what poverty of spirit is.  

• The way to happiness is poverty of spirit (Luke 18:10-14; Matthew 7:13).  

• You do not begin by looking at yourself and saying, "I must change this." - Nor to trust in 

yourself that you can.  

• 2Co 3:18  But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, 

are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of 

the Lord.   

•  Poor in spirit is opposite of self-sufficiency.  

• It includes the deep humility of recognizing one's utter spiritual bankruptcy apart from 

God.  

• Being  poor in spirit is also the opposite of being proud, which God hates.   

• A proud look tops the list of the seven things that God hates.  

• Being poor in spirit is not something that a person is naturally. 

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/daniel/10/8/s_860008
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/luke/18/10-14/s_991010
https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/matthew/7/13/s_936013
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• Poor in spirt describes those who are very aware that they are lost and hopeless apart 

from divine grace.  Mat 9:12  When Jesus heard that, He said to them, "Those who are 

well have no need of a physician, but those who are sick. ; Luk 18:13  And the tax 

collector, standing afar off, would not so much as raise his eyes to heaven, but beat his 

breast, saying, 'God, be merciful to me a sinner!' .  

• There are two words for poor used in the New Testament. 

• The word, poor, used here (ptōchoi) is applied to the beggar Lazarus in Luke chapter 16. 

• It suggests spiritual destitution (from ptōssō to crouch, to cower).  

• The other word penēs means to work for one’s daily bread and so it means one who 

works for his living. The word ptōchos implies deeper poverty than penēs.  

• So Jesus talking about extreme poverty and that is poverty of the spirit, not physical or 

financial poverty. 

• This extreme spiritual poverty is in opposition to being proud.  

• It is always the inevitable consequence of a man coming into a personal, real 

confrontation with God. If you see a person that is proud, that person has never truly 

met God. 

• If you have come into a true confirmation of God in your own life, the immediate result is 

always that of poverty of spirit.  

• You see a person who is proud and haughty, he is a man who has not had a true encounter 

with God.  

• In Isaiah chapter six, upon the death of the popular king Uzziah, when the throne of Israel 

has been emptied of this great popular monarch, Isaiah writes, " Isa 6:1  In the year that 

King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord sitting on a throne, high and lifted up, and the train of 

His robe filled the temple. Isa 6:5  So I said: "Woe is me, for I am undone! Because I 

am a man of unclean lips, And I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips; For my 

eyes have seen the King, The LORD of hosts."  That's always the result of a man seeing 

God in truth. "Woe is me! I am undone".  

• Daniel, when he saw the Lord said, " Therefore I was left alone when I saw this great 

vision, and no strength remained in me; for my vigor was turned to frailty in me, and I 

retained no strength. " (Daniel 10:8).  

• When Peter had his confrontation he said, " Luk 5:8  When Simon Peter saw it, he fell 

down at Jesus' knees, saying, "Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord!"  

• The man who truly sees God sees himself in truth.  

• Jesus said we do err because we so often are comparing ourselves with others around us.  

• When I look at you, I don't look nearly so bad. When I look at your flaws and your faults, 

well, I'm not too bad. Look at those flaws.  

• But when I look at the Lord, that purity, that holiness, that righteousness, I say, Oh, 

God help me. Woe is me, I'm undone! That is what poverty of spirit is.  

• It's a true evaluation of myself, not in the light of man but in the light of God, where I see 

the real truth about me and it brings me to that, oh God help me! I need help!  

• The same thing that Paul said in Romans 7:24, "Oh wretched man that I am! Who shall 

deliver me from this body of death?  

• So that's always the beginning, the beginning consciousness of a man who has a true 

relationship with God. No man sees himself truly until he first sees God.  

https://www.blueletterbible.org/kjv/daniel/10/8/s_860008
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• Job said in Job 42:5-6  "I have heard of You by the hearing of the ear, But now my eye 

sees You. [6] Therefore I abhor myself, And repent in dust and ashes."  

• So what is the result of this Christian characteristic, which gives us blessedness? 

 

FOR THEIRS IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN”  what is the kingdom of heaven?  Why do 

the poor in spirit have it? 

• For theirs is the kingdom of heaven: Those who are poor in spirit, so poor they must 

beg, are rewarded.  

• They receive the kingdom of heaven. 

• This poverty of spirit is an absolute prerequisite for receiving the kingdom of heaven, 

because as long as we harbor illusions about our own spiritual resources we will never 

receive from God what we absolutely need to be saved. 

• That’s the entrance into the kingdom of heaven.  

• In the New Testament the "kingdom of God" and "kingdom of heaven" are used 

interchangeably. The "kingdom of God" refers to God's sovereign rule over the 

whole universe. of which the "kingdom of heaven" is a part. There are two aspects to the 

kingdom of heaven.  

• This opening verse of the sermon clearly implies the truth of salvation by grace.  

• Jesus teaches that the kingdom is a gracious gift to those who sense their own poverty of 

spirit. 

• the kingdom of heaven. Only Matthew's Gospel uses this expression. It uses "heaven" as a 

euphemism for God's name—to accommodate his Jewish readers' sensitivities (cf. 

Mat_23:22..  

• The rest of Scripture refers to "the kingdom of God." Both expressions refer to the sphere 

of God's dominion over those who belong to Him.  

• Present-The kingdom of heaven has come to those who have submitted themselves to 

Jesus to be governed by Him.  Indeed, the kingdom of God is within you."  

• Future- One day, it will be established in a literal earthly kingdom (Rev_20:4-6).  

• “The kingdom of heaven” here means the reign of God in the heart and life. This is the 

highest good the ultimate goal!  

• What is the conclusion then? 

 

 

CONCLUSION/APPLICATION:  What is the result of being poor in spirit – blessedness 

following encounter with God; brokenness to self and entering kingdom of heaven? 

 

Have you had an encounter or encounters with God whereby you now are poor in spirit.? 

 

• Only those who are poor in spirit will ever enter the kingdom of heaven.  

• Those who have had a true encounter with the Lord are the only ones that are truly poor 

in spirit.  
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• You really do not see yourself until you see the Lord. Then, the effect on you is poverty of 

spirit.  

• Being poor in spirit comes as an inevitable natural consequence of seeing the Lord and 

the truth of the Lord. 

• You see a man who is proud who really thinks he is something, is a man who has not yet 

really seen the Lord.  

• You cannot see the Lord without that feeling of “Woe is me! I am a man of unclean lips 

and I dwell in the midst of people with unclean lips.”  

• It’s a very humbling experience to get a true vision of God, the result of it is always 

poverty of spirit, never proud, never boastful, it just brings you down to poverty of spirit 

because I see now the truth about me because I see myself in the light of His holiness, the 

light of His purity.  

• But blessed are the poor in spirit, they are the ones who are entering into the 

kingdom of heaven; they are the ones who are discovering the truth about 

themselves and the ones who will be seeking help.  

• In a few verses Jesus will be saying concerning the proud scribes and pharisee's 

"Except your righteousness exceed that of the scribes and Pharisee's you shall not 

enter the kingdom of heaven."  

• Because of my recognition of my complete spiritual bankruptcy I have been driven 

to my knees knowing that I have nothing to offer to God.  

• Jesus said, really happy is that man who is poor in spirit. Why? Because he has had 

a true encounter with God, and as the result, the kingdom of heaven belongs to him.  

• He is no longer living in just this temporal material realm, but he is now transferred 

into the kingdom and as a child of God and as a citizen of the eternal kingdom.  

• 2Co 3:18  But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord, 

are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as by the Spirit of 

the Lord.   

•  

• "Nothing in my hand I bring, simply to Thy cross I cling." 

 

So we see the result of the close incounter with the Lord.  Being poor in spirit.  And oh, how 

happy being poor in spirit is! 

This then has the promise “for thiers is the kingdom of Heaven(God) 

So to be like the Lord! Being in His kingdom forever! 

So HOW dod we do it?  How do we have that close entounter with the Lord? 
 

It’s important to find the “How”, in order to be like the Lord. 

God never gives us a command without the enablement to that command. 

First we need to Surrender;  

 

SURRENDER!  Come to the Lord and freshly surrender to Him –  

“Lord I look like about only ½ these Beatitudes so far”!   

Lord, I want to surrender totally to You so my life can be like this.   

Also for the sake of the multitudes watching my life. 
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BAPTIZE (FILL) ME WITH YOUR HOLY SPIRIT!   

Ask the Lord, baptize with me, fill me to overflowing,  with Your Holy Spirit, so I can be a witness for 

You anywhere in the world, wherever I am.   

In Jerusalem and the utter parts of the world.   

To be a witness for the Lord when I’m at home;  

Also when I’m on the other side of the world  

Here’s that power to live that life wherever I go. 

 

ABIDE IN HIM!   

Then having received the baptism with the Holy Spirit or being refilled with the Holy Spirit, if I have 

already received.   

There is that day by day abiding in Him, which is simply, obeying Him.   

 

 

 

William Carey's Secret  

• William Carey, the pioneer missionary to India, did not have high self esteem. He 

castigated himself again and again for his sin.  

• When the fire of 1812 destroyed dozens of his precious manuscripts, he didn't blame the 

devil. He said, "How unsearchable are the ways of God!"  

• And then he accused himself of too much self-congratulation in his labors, and said, "The 

Lord has smitten us, he had a right to do so, and we deserve his corrections." 

• When he had outlived four of his comrades in mission, he wrote back to Andrew Fuller, 

"I know not why so fruitless a tree is preserved; but the Lord is too wise to err."  

• When he died in 1834 in Serampore, India, a simple tablet was put on his grave with the 

words he requested.  

• When you hear these I want you to ask, What was William Carey's secret? How could he 

persevere for 40 years over all obstacles—as a homely man, suffering from recurrent 

fever, limping for years from an injury in 1817, and yet putting the entire Bible into six 

languages and parts of it into 29 other languages—what was the secret of this man's 

usefulness and productivity for the kingdom? The tablet on his grave reads, 

• WILLIAM CAREY, Born August 17the, 1761; Died June 9the, 1834 

“A wretched, poor, and helpless worm, On Thy kind arms I fall.” 

• The secret for William Carey was not prideful, self worth.  

• He was poor in spirit to the very end. "A wretched, poor, and helpless worm," he calls 

himself, knowing very well his sin and failures. 

• His secret was in the last line of his epitaph: "On Thy kind arms I fall."  

• This was his secret in dying and this was his secret in living. He cast himself, poor, 

helpless, despicable on the kind arms of God.  

• For he knew the promise of Jesus: Blessed are the poor in spirit, for to them belong the 

merciful and mighty arms of the King of kings. 

 

 

 

 

 


